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ABSTRACT

Wronkiewicz,D. J., Bates, J. K., Gerding, T. J., Veleckis, E., and
Tani, B.S., 1990. Leaching patterns and secondaryphase formationduring
unsaturatedleaching of UO2 at 90°C

Experimentsare being conductedthat examine the reaction of UO2 with

drippingoxygenated ground water at 90°C. The experimentsare designed to

identify secondaryphases formed during UO2 alteration,evaluate parameters

controllingU release, and act as scopingtests for studieswith spent

fuel. This study is the first of its kind that examines the alterationof

UO2 under unsaturatedconditionsexpected to exist at the proposed Yucca

Mountain repository site.

Results suggest that the UO2 matrix will readilyreact within a few

months after being exposed to simulatedYucca Mountainconditions. A pulse

of rapid U release, combined with the formationof dehydrated schoepiteon

the UO2 surface, characterizesthe reaction betweenone to two years.

Rapid dissolutionof intergrainboundariesand spallationof UO2 granules

appearsto be responsiblefor much of the U releasedduring this interval.

Differentialrelease of the UO2 granules also may be responsiblefor much

of the variationobserved betweenduplicate experiments. Less than 5 wt %

of the released U remains in solutionor in a suspendedform, while the

remainingsettles out of solution as fine particlesor is reprecipitatedas

secondaryphases. Subsequentto the pulse period_U releaserates decline

and a more stable assemblageof uranyl silicatephases are formed by

incorporatingcations from the ground water leachant. Uranophane,

boltwoodite,and sklodowskiteappear as the final solubility limiting

phases that form in these tests. This observed parageneticsequence (from
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uraninite to schoepite-typephases to uranyl silicates)is identicalto

those observed in weathered zones of natural uraniniteoccurrences. The

combined resultsof this study indicatethat the releaseof radionuclides

from spent fuel may not be limitedby U solubilityconstraints,but that

spallationof particulatematter may be an important,if not the dominant

releasemechanism affecting release.

1. INTRODUCTION

Densely welded and devitrifiedash-flow tuff beds at Yucca Mountain,

Nevada, are currently being investigatedas a potentialsite for permanent

disposal of high-level nuclear waste. The proposedrepositoryhorizon is

located in an unsaturatedenvironment,approximately200 to 400 m above the

presentwater table (SCP, 1988). Matrix flow is expectedto be the

dominantwater transport mechanismwithin the vadose zone, with limited

amountsof water being availableto corrode the waste packages and

transportthe radionuclides. In the event of eventualbreachingof the

waste containers,the waste forms will most likely be exposedto humid air

and limited amounts of dripping water.

The UnsaturatedTest Method (UTM) has been specificallydesigned to

investigatethe reaction between water and simulatedwaste forms under

potential repository conditions (Batesand Gerding,1985). This method

involvesperiodicallydripping small amounts of water on samplesthat are

maintained in temperature-regulatedstainlesssteel test vessels. After

contactingthe sample, the injectedwater is allowedto migratedown the

sides of the sample, drip from the bottom, and collect in the test vessel.
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The UTM thus simulatesan environmentwhere the waste containerdevelops

breaches along its top and bottom, allowing free flow of water through the

container and limited contact time with the waste form.

Previous UTM studiesconducted with simulatedwaste glass have found

that the increasedSA/V ratio (surfacearea of the waste form to volume of

liquid)may accelerate reactionsthat transformglass into secondaryphases

(Batesand Gerding, 1990). The relativelysmall volume of liquid

contacting the sample is quickly saturatedwith aqueous speciesderived

from the dissolvingglass. The secondaryphases that subsequentlyform may
!

lower the activity of specific ion(s) in the solution,and therefore,may

have the potentialto increase the driving force of a potentialdissolution

reaction.

The present experimentsare being conductedto demonstratethe

feasibilityof performing the UTM with spent fuel. Becausedirect testing

of spent fuel is difficult due to its high radioactivity,these tests are

being undertaken using unirradiatedUO2 as a surrogate. While it is

recognizedthat these experimentscannot be used to predict spent fuel

behavior, the reaction processesoccurring in the breakdownof the UO2

matrix and spent fuel may be comparable,since spent fuel contains>95% UO2

(Johnsonand Shoesmith, 1988). Therefore,the gross processesobserved in

the UO2 experimentscould be relevant to spent fuel testing, especially

with respect to the identificationof secondarymineral phases and waste

form degradationmechanisms.
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2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 ExperimentalApparatus

Sample pellets were fabricatedfrom pressed-sinteredUO2 granules with

a natural isotopic abundance of U. The overalloxygen/metalratio is

determinedto be 2.000 • 0.002 by measuring the weight differencebetween a

sample prior to and after heating to 850°C. Atmosphericexposure during

storagemay have resulted in oxidationof the samples,however, at ambient

temperatures,this oxidation should be kineticallylimitedto the top few

monolayersof the surface (Andersonet al., 1955, Tremaine et al., 1981).

Trace element concentrationsin the pellets are <I ppm each for Sc, F, Rb,

Sr, Cs, Pb, Co, V, K, Mn, Ba, Ti, Y, Zr, Mg, Cr, P, Na, S, and the rare

earth elements, whereas B, Si, Ca, Ni, Cu, and A1 concentrations are

between I and 5 ppm, and Cl, Th, and Fe concentrations equal to i0, 15, and

20 ppm, respectively.

The pellets were prepared for testing in one of three ways: (1) they

were cut into a stack of eleven 13.9 by 1.75 mmthick wafers, (2) crushed

in a mortar and pestle to collect -60+80 mesh fraction, or (3) cut into a

stack of three 13.9 by I0 mmthick cylinders (Wronkiewicz et al., 1991a).

These configurations were used to assess the effect of changing SA/V ratios

on UO2 dissolution. Samples were clad in O.38-mm thick Zircaloy-4 tubing

which has been cut into different lengths to accommodate the various sample

configurations. Samples were assembled with the sides encased by the

Zircaloy cladding and the bare UO2 surfaces exposed on the tops and

bottoms. Crushed UO2 grains of configuration #2 were sandwiched between

two 13.9 by 1.75 mmwafers.
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The leachant for the experiments is ground water from the J-13 well

located near Yucca Mountain, Nevada. This water has been equilibratedwith

core samples from the Topopah Springs Member of the PaintbrushTuff by

soaking 10 g of crushed tuff in 1 L of water for two weeks at 90°C,

followed by filtrationand dark storage. The compositionof the

equilibratedwater (EJ-13water) is presentedin Table 1.

The experimentsare housed in stainlesssteel (304L)vessels that

provide a stable atmosphere for the collectionand containmentof the

leachate and support of the specimen assembly (Fig. I). The Zircaloy

cladding rests directly on a perforated TeflonTM stand, maintaining~3 mm

of space between the bottom UO2 pellet and the stand. A small amount of

EJ-13 water (0.20 mL) is initiallydepositedin the bottom of the vessel to

provide for a humid atmosphere. The vessel is then assembled,hermetically

sealed,weighed, placed in a 90 • 1°C oven, and connectedto the water

injection line. Premeasuredquantitiesof EJ-13 water are periodically

injected onto the top surface of the specimenvia the stainless

steel/TeflonTM injection line. Air is next flushedthroughthe line to

insure that most water passes through the injectionline and contacts the

sample.

Duplicateexperimentswere initiatedfor the three previouslylisted

configurationswith water injectionrates of 0.075 mL every 3.5 days

(7.8mL/yr; Table 2). An additional pair of experimentswas performed for

the three cylinder configurationat an injectionrate of 0.0375 mL every

7 days (1.95 mL/yr). One test from each of the four pairs of experiments

has been terminatedwhile the remaining four experimentsare ongoing.
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2.2 Analytical Procedure

A semi-continuousleachingmode was adopted for the experimentswith

initial 6.5-week _ampling intervalsthat were later lengthenedto 213 weeks

to provide for larger leachant volumes. At predeterminedtimes,

experimentswere interruptedto collect the accumulatedliquid and to

visually examine the UO2 specimen for signs of alteration. Solution

volumes were determined by measuring the weight differenceof the test

vessel between the beginning and end of each period. The average recovered

fraction of injected fluid is ~75%, with water loss probably occurring

during the injectionprocess, or from evaporative ,_ssesduring vessel

disengagementand sampling,or through leakagefrom the pressurizedvessel.

After disengaging,rapid cooling, and weighing of the test vessel, the

UO2 specimen assembly was lifted from the vessel and placed in a humidity

chamber to prevent dehydration. Initially,the small quantitiesof

recoveredleachate limited solution analyses to an "acid strip" U solution

that was produced by diluting the leachant solutionwith deionizedwater,

acidifyingwith HNO3 (Ultrex),and soakingthe vessel for ten minutes at

room temperature. Total uranium release (soluble+ insolublefractions)

was determined from the acid strip analyses. As the sampling intervals

were lengthenedand sufficientquantitiesof leachantcollected,aliquots

were withdrawn directly from the pre-acid strip solutionfor anion

(0.5 mL), uranium (0.1 mL), pH (0.1 mL), and carbon (0.5 mL) analyses. The

"acid strip" solutionswere also submittedfor cation analysis at this

time. After sampling, the test vessel and TeflonTM stand were rinsed and

dried, an additional 0.20 mL of EJ-13 water was added to the vessel bottom,

and the test specimen and vessel were reassembledto renew the next cycle.
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Analyticalmethods used for the solutionsampleswere as follows:

U was analyzedby the Atomic FluorescenceSpectroscopy,cationsby

InductivelyCoupled Plasma/AtomicEmission Spectrometry(ICP/AES),anions

by Ion Chromatography(IC), carbon with the DohrmannTotal Carbon Analyzer,

and pH with the Brinkmann Metrohm Meter. Accuracy of resultsare within

3-10% of the amount present in the analyzed solution. Precision,as

determined by multiple analyses of a single sample and reported as the

coefficientof variation (SD/Meanx 100), is <5% for U.

The UTM defines all U that has migrated from the UO2-Zircaloyassembly

as having been released. This includesU in solutionand colloidal

suspension,particulatematter, and U sorbedonto the vessel walls and

TeflonTM stand. Uranium from the latter two sourcesis largelyrecovered

during the lO-min acid strip. Uranium contributionsintroducedwith the

EJ-13 water are negligible (Table1). The final acid strip step for

terminated experimentswas performedovernightat 90°C in order to fully

remove all precipitatedU.

Analysis of surface phases was performedusing a combinationof

techniques,including scanning electron microscopy-energydispersive

spectrometry(SEM/EDS),x-ray diffraction (XRD),and both reflectedand

transmittedoptical microscopy. Sampleswere first analyzedby carefully

mapping and photographingthe surfaces using a reflected-light

stereomicroscopewith magnificationup to 150X. Phases of interest were

next removed from the surface for XRD analysis and/or transmittedoptical

microscopy. Individualpicked phases or entire pellet surfaceswere

finally examinedby SEM/EDS.
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Identificationof some secondaryuranyl phases is quite complex. For

example, SEM/EDS analysis will not routinelydetermineelements below

Z = 11. Thus, differentiationbetween oxide and carbonatephases cannot be

made utilizing this techniquealone. Energy interferencesmay also mask

the presence of some elements when SEM/EDS analysesare made. In

particular,the overlap of U M_ and K Ka lines precludesan accurate

determinationof the presence of K in many uraniumminerals. XRD patterns

also overlap for many uranyl oxide hydrates (UOH)minerals,causing

difficultiesin differentiationbetween schoepite,becquerelite,and

compreignacite. The very fine-grainednature of these phases also

complicatesextraction and isolationof individualgrains for XRD analysis.

Fortunately,differentiationof many UOH mineralscan be made

utilizinga combinationof methods. For example, becquereliteis

identifiedby combiningXRD evidence for a UOH structure,EDS evidence

indicatingthe presence of Ca and U, and a distinctcrystalmorphology.

Distinguishingbetween schoepiteand compreignaciteis, however,more

tenuous. These two minerals display similar XRD patterns,overlappingU

and K EDS spectra, and polymorphousmineral behavior. Ion probe mass

spectrometryanalysis has been employed for a limitednumber of these

grains to aid in their identification.

A final problem that complicatesthe identificationof some UOH phases

is metastability. Schoepite may undergo spontaneousand irreversible

dehydrationat room temperatures,even when just mechanicalpressure is

applied to the crystals (Christand Clark, 1960). Evidencefor dehydration

includes amber-browncores of schoepiteencapsulatedin golden-yellowrims

of dehydrated schoepite, and the formationof small dehydrationtubes in

dehydrated schoepite.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Total Uranium Release

Although the total quantity of U releasedfrom individualsamples
i

typially varies by an order of magnitude,the overallrelease patterns are

similar between most experiments (Fig. 2). For example, samples#I and #2

initiallyreleasebetween 10 to 25 #g of U during each of the first two

sampling intervals (Table 2). Release rates increasedsubstantiallyfrom

19.6 to 26 weeks, where 200 to 450 #g of U was releasedduring each

sampling interval. This initial increase is followedby a transient

decline during the followingtwo to three intervals,where only 40 to

130 #g were released. A period of rapid pulsed U release followednext,

with release rates that dominate the overall patternsof the experiments.

For experiments#1 and #2, measured U releasesranged between 1000 and

2200 #g per sample interval. This pulse period accounts for approximately

65% of the total U released from the samplesover a time intervalthat

spans <15% of the experiment duration.

There are notable variationsbetween the timing and magnitudeof the

pulsed release for different samples. For example,the pulse in experiment

#8 occurred after 78 weeks, whereas in experiment#6 it occurredbetween 33

to 78 weeks (Table2; Fig. 2). Experiment#3 is the only sample that does

not exhibit a sharply defined pulse releaseinterval. Uranium release from

this sample has remained relativelylow throughoutthe duration of the

test, exhibitingonly a broad low-amplitudeincreasefrom 45 to 211 weeks.

Experiments#4 and #8 were also terminatedduring their pulse intervals, so

the total quantity of released U and the time lengths for their respective

periods are considered minimums.
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After approximately1.5 to 2 years, U releaselevels decline to an

apparent "steady-state"that has continuedup to the present4.5 years of

reaction (Fig. 2). Release rates during this intervalare similarto those

that characterizethe samples during the initialdissolutionstage.

After 3.5 years of reaction,U analyseswere also made on unacidified

leachate aliquots (solutionU; Table 1). These results indicatethe

proportionof uranium released in a solubleor suspendedparticulateform.

Excludingthe anomalous value from the 210.6-weeksample 6 analyses,the

concentrationof U in these solutionsaverages2.3 * 1.1 mg/L, accounting

for ~5 mole% of the total released.

3.2 Solution Chemistry

Due to the small volumes of the leachatecollected,only a small

number of determinationswere performedfor cation, anion, pH, and carbon.

Values reported in Table 1 have been correctedfor speciespresent in the

0.2 mL of EJ-13 solution added initiallyduring each test interval. These

values thus reflectconcentrationsin the leachateafter interactionwith

the UO2 test assembly.

Solution pH values decrease from 8.2 for injectedEJ-13 water, to

6.9 • 0.5 for the solutions recoveredfrom the test vessels. All pH

measurementswere made at 25°C, with the determinationsbeing made as soon

as possible after aliquots had been extractedfrom the leachatesolution.

Total carbon concentrationsremain relativelyconstantwith organic

carbon species (TOC) increasing and inorganiccarbon species (TIC)

decreasing relative to those of the initial EJ-13 composition(Table I).

Analyses from the 4.5-year samples indicatethat formic and oxalic acid



have become importantcomponentsof the leachatesolutions,representing

between 50 to 100% of the increasednoted in the TOC fraction. These ions

are not present in any detectableconcentrationsin EJ-13 water.

Anion and cation determinationswere made only after two years of

testing (Table I). A limitednumber of analyses suggestthat concentra-

tions of Cl-, NO3-, and S04-2 ions increase slightly,whereas HCO3-

decreases relative to EJ-13. The 182.6-weekresultsfrom experiment#5

show unusuallyhigh anion concentrations. The cause for this anomaly is

uncertain,but may be related to the large dilution factorsrequired for

analysisof the small fraction of liquid recovered _rom this sample.

Concentrationsof B and Li do not change significantly,sodium concentra-

tions are variable,and Ca, Mg, and Si are significantlydepleted relative

to the original EJ-13 solution. Calcium exhibits the largestdecrease,

with concentrationsthat are typicallyan order of magnitude less than the

starting fluid.

3.3 SurfaceAnalyses

Extensivedevelopmentof secondaryalterationphases is visually

observed in all experiments,with phases being concentratedon the top and

bottom UO2 surfaces, and pellet-claddinggap areas. As previouslynoted,

four of the tests (samples#1, #4, i_5,and #8) have been terminatedto

allow for detailed surface examination. Each sample developeda unique

appearancedependingon the dispositionof water after it contactedthe

surface. Samples terminated after 3.5 years (long-termsamples) have

developed precipitatering patterns suggestingthat water drops were

restrictednear the center of the pellet surfaces (Fig. 3a and b). There
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is less evidence for restrictedwater flow on the short-termsamples, with

mineral zonationbeing poorly developedon these surfaces. Crystalline

phases from the short-term samples also appear to be of a single

morphology,while the long-termsamplesare characterizedby the develop-

ment of several precipitate types, especiallyon their top surfaces.

Secondaryphases identifiedfrom the sample surfaces,along with their

compositionsand distinguishingmorphologicalcharacteristics,are listed

in Table 3. Descriptionsof these phases and exposed portionsof the U02+x

surface are as follows.

3,3.1 UraniumOxide Phases

3.3.1.1 The U02+x Surface

Relativeto the fresh UO2 surfaces (Fig. 4a), exposedportions of

oxidized surfaces (UO2+x, where x ranges from >0 to 0.67) provideevidence

that recordsprevious dissolutionevents. The top surfaceof sample #4

appears to be altered to the greatest extent,with many of the grains

displaying intergrainboundaries so pervasivelycorroded that they are

nearly detached from the surface (Fig.4b). Grains are also highly pitted,

with the individualpits often coalescingto form sharp-edgedridges and

jagged canyons. The bottom surfaceof sample #4 displaysmore subdued

evidence for intergranularcorrosion. In a few locationson this surface,

the corroded U02+x grains apparentlyhave been dislodged,exposing

relativelyunalteredunderlying grains (Fig.4c).

The remainingsamples appear to be less extensivelycorrodedthan

sample #4. Sample #8 (not shown) is characterizedby fairlywell-developed

surface pits, whereas intergranularcorrosionappears to be minimal. The

rapid corrosionof this sample, as evidencedby the large U release rates
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(Fig. 2b), is, therefore, not readily apparent during SEM examinationof

this sample surface. Sample #5 has less surfacepitting,but displays

corroded intergrainboundaries and a hummockysurfacetexturethat is quite

distinct from the previouslydescribed samples (Fig. 4d). EDS spectra from

the UO2 and U02+x surfaces are dominatedby U, with possibletraces of K

and Si also being present in the U02+x surfaces (Figs.5a and 5b).

3.3.1.2 Uranium-RichParticulates

An abundanceof fine particles occur on secondarymineralphases,

exposed U02+x surfaces,and TeflonTM supportstands of the 1.5- and

2.25-year samples (Fig. 6a). SEM/EDS examinationsindicatea U-dominated

composition,identicalto that of the U02+x surface. Particlestypically

range from 0.5 to 15 #m in diameter and have angular to subroundededges.

These grains are ubiquitouson the top surfaceof sample #4, while being

less abundant on the bottom, especially in locationswhere some secondary

phases show evidence for dissolution. Particulatematter is nearly absent

on sample #5, which has been reacted for 3.5 years. These particlesthus

occur in the greatest concentrationfor samplesthat were terminatedduring

the pulsed uranium release period.

3.3.2 Uranyl Oxide Hydrates (UOH)

3.3.2.1 Dehydrated Schoepite (UO2.0.SH20)

Dehydrated schoepite is the dominant alterationphase presenton

samples that have been reacted for up to 2.25 years. On samples#4 and #8,

dehydrated schoepiteforms extensive crystalmats that blanket large

portions of the U02+x surfaces and the pellet-Zircaloycladdinggap areas.

This phase is also common on the sides, bottoms,and interpelletregionsof
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samples #I and #5 while it is relativelyrare on the top surfaces. The

most reliablecriteria for dehydrated schoepiteidentificationis a

diagnostic5.11 A basal spacing from XRD analysis and a uranium-only

spectra obtained by EDS analysis (Table4; Fig. 5c). In some instances,

positive identificationcan be often complicatedby polymorphousand

pseudomorphouscrystallinehabits, solid solutionchemistry,multiphase

stackingof different UOH minerals,and the abilityto form spontaneously

from dehydratingschoepite (Christand Clark, 1960; Peters,1965_

Smith, 1984).

Dehydratedschoepite commonly appears as drusy surface coatings of

bright yellow to green, euhedral,tabular, "boat-shaped"crystals

(Figs.6a,6b, and 6c). These grains generallyare singly terminated,but

double terminationsare found on occasion. Crystalsare between 5 to

100 #m in length,with thicknessesranging from 0.5 #m for incipient .

stellar-shapedaccumulations,to 20 #m for crystals locatedin interpellet

regionsof sample #5. Stacked masses of crystallineplates often display a

concavecurling habit, where the overlying plates progressivelyshow

increasedangles of intersectionwith respectto the {001} surfaceof the

lowermostcrystal (Fig. 6a). In transmittedlight,the crystalsare

canary-yellowin color, occasionallywith a deep red core. Small tubes and

vesicles are occasionallyobserved,and may record the presenceof water

escape channels formed during dehydrationevents (Christand Clark, 1960).

Dissolutionpits formed on dehydratedschoepitecrystals from the

bottom surfaceof sample #4 record a period of phase dissolutionin this

region (Fig. 6c). Crystals displayingterraced surficialtopographiesalso

are found, with the patterns possibly arising from differentialcorrosion

of varied compositionallayers.
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3.3.2.2 Schoepite (UO3°2H2O) and Compreignacite(K2U6019.11H2O)

Schoepiteand/or compreignacitehave been identifiedon the top

surfacesof samples #1 and #5 by SEM and XRD analysis. These phases appear

as yellow stacks of "pancake-like"accumulationsof pseudohexagonalplates

or as fine grain crystallinepowders (Fig. 6d). On the top surface of

sample #5, the stacked-plateshave fused into a semicontinuousmat of

intergrowncrystals. Where found, these phases are often intergrownwith
i

compreignacite,soddyite, and boltwoodite.

Differentiationbetween schoepiteand compreignaciteis complicatedby

similar XRD patterns, EDS spectral interferencesbetween U and K, and

potential for solid solution chemistrywithin the UOH mineral group

(Table4; Smith, 1984). Enrichmentof K relativeto unalteredUO2 is

indicatedby ion probe analysis on a single crystal extractedfrom sample

#5. Furtherquantitativeanalysiswill be requiredto determinewhether

this enrichmentwill satisfy the structuralformularequirementsfor K in

compreignacite.

3.3.2.3 Becquerelite (CaU6OI9°IOH2O)

Becquereliteis abundant on the top surfacesof samples #I and #5,

occurring as large (up to 250 #m) yellow tabularblocks (Fig. 6e).

Identificationis based on the characteristicUOH group XRD pattern, the

presence of Ca in the EDS spectra,and the distinctiverectangular{001}

crystal face (Table4; Fig. 5e). Poor resolutionof Ca peaks in the EDS

spectra of becquerelite,relativeto those of uranophane,may be attributed

to the higher U/Ca ratio of becquerelite(for example,compare Figs. 5e
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and 5g). Nearly all becquerelitecrystals examinedfrom sample #5 display

sharp-edgeddissolutionpits, indicatingthat this phase may have been

dissolvingwhen the experimentwas terminated.

3.3.3 Uranyl Silicates

3.3.3.1 Soddyite (U5Si2019°6H2O)

Soddyite has been identified as a minor alteration product on the top

and bottom surfaces of samples #4, #5, and #8. Grains appear as light

green to white colored buttons or crust-like masses of crystals. Soddyite

is readily identified by the appearance of several distinctive XRDpeaks

and Si and U EDSspectra (Fig. 5f). EDSspectra also indicate that minor K

may be present, although the K peak response is not any larger than that of

the altered U02+x surface and schoepite (compare Figs. 5f with 5b and 5c).

This phase may exhibit polymorphous behavior, with crystalline forms

ranging from euhedral bladed crystals (with or without "comb-like" serrated

edges), fine-grained (<5 #m) prisms, very fine-grained powder or drusy

masses, and surface coatings over previously deposited grains (Figs. 6f,

6g, and 6h). Soddyite is also observed to form in place of dehydrated

schoepite in locations where the latter phase has undergone dissolution.

3.3.3.2 Uranophane (Ca[UO2]2[SiO3OH]2°5H2O)

Uranophane is the most common phase observedon the top surfaces of

samples#1 and #5, yet it is conspicuouslyabsent from the sides and

bottomsof these samples and from samples that were terminatedprior to

2.25 years. Uranophane occurs as white to intermixedwhite and yellow

acicularcrystals. Morphologically,this phase is identicalto
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boltwoodite,but the two minerals can be readilydistinguishedby their

distinctiveXRD and EDS spectra (Table4; Figs. 5g and 5h). Uranophane

needlesaccumulate in severalmodes, includingrare isolated individual

crystals,flat-lyingcontinuous mats of variable crystaldensities,dense

hummockymats of crystal bundles, and stellararrangementsof individual

crystals (Figs.6e, 6i, and 6j).

Mineral relationshipsgenerally suggestthat uranophaneprecipitated

after schoepite,dehydrated schoepite,and becquerelite. For example, on

sample #5, acicular clumps of uranophaneform within dissolutionpits that

have developedon becquerelite (Fig. 6_). This associationsuggests that

the U in uranophanemay have been derived from dissolvingbecquerelite.

More rare occurrencesshow uranophane intergrownwith becquerelite,

suggestingthat occasionallythe two phases may have coprecipitated.

3.3.3.3 Boltwoodite (K[H30]UO2[SiO4].nH20)

Like uranophane, boltwoodite is only found on the top surfaces of

samples #I and #5. Boltwoodite displays an acicular crystal habit

identical to uranophane, but can be readily distinguished by its XRD

pattern and U, K, and Si bearing EDS spectra (Table 4; Fig. 5h). The

needles are white in color, and accumulate as continuous flat-lying mats of

variable crystal densities. Uranophane and boltwoodite display both

spatial and temporal interrelationships, with boltwoodite occupying the

outermost positions on the surface and overlying uranophane where the two

phases coexist.
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3.3.3.4 Sklodowskite (Mg[UO212[SiO312[OH]2.5H20)

Sklodowskite is extremely rare, only being detected on the top surface

of sample #I. Crystals display an acicular habit, but are not as elongated

as the uranophane and boltwoodite needles (Fig. 6k). EDS spectra indicate

that U, Mg, and Si are present, while XRDpatterns are spotty, making

positive identification difficult to achieve (Table 4; Fig. 5i).

3.3.4 Non-Uranium-BearinqMinerals

Fluoropolymerswere found on the top surfacesof most samples,

especiallyon the outer perimetersof samples reactedfor >2.25 years.

These grains appear as white feathers and gray platy-likemasses (Fig. 61).

Samples were collected for XRD, SEM/EDS, and Fouriertransform infrared

spectroscopy(the latter performedby DuPont Corp.). Although the exact

type of fluoropolymerpresent could not be discerned,the patterns obtained

closely matched those from samples collectedfrom TeflonTM stands. These

fluoropolymerswere apparently produced as abrasionproducts from tl_e

Teflon TM gaskets on the stainlesssteel vessel caps. These grains are not

involved in the UO2 reactionsas the particlesappear to be inert on the

sample surfaces,and total carbon (TOC + TIC) and flourineconcentrations

do not display any large increasesthroughoutthe duration of the

experiments.

A number of minor or trace phases have been located in scattered

occurrences on several sample surfaces, or were identified as minor

components in XRD patterns from specimens picked from the surface. Several

amorphous grains were found, including Fe-rich phases on the tops of

samples #4 and #b; Si-rich phases on the tops of samples #5, #8, and the

bottom of #4: Ti-Si-Fe-AI precipitates on the top of sample #5; and
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Mg-Si-Fe phases from the bottom of sample #8. SEM/EDSexaminations

indicate the presence of AI-Si-Ni amorphousphases,and clay-likeXRD

patternswere obtained from specimensremovedfrom samples #I and #5.

SEM/EDS and optical examinationsalso indicatethe presence of fine-grained

Fe-oxide crystals on the bottom of sample #4, and blue-coloredU-Cu

precipitateson the top and bottom of sample #8. In addition,combined

SEM/EDS and XRD analyses suggest the presenceof trace amounts of rutile

and talc on the top surface of sample #8.

4. DISCUSSION

4,1 DissolutionProcess

In natural oxidizing systems, UO2 progressivelyoxidizes to U02.33 by

incorporatingoxygen in interstitiallattice sites (Johnsonand

Shoesmith, 1988). Oxidationbeyond this stage requirescrystallographic

rearrangementfrom an isometricto an orthovhombicstructure. U02.33 is

generally the most oxidized stage of uraninitefound in contactwith

natural carbonate-bearingground waters.

ReducedU (U-IV) is highly insoluble,with measured solubilities

rangingfrom 10-6 to I0-12M (Langmuir,19781 Ollila, 1987; Parks and

Pohl, 1988). Solubilitiesof the uranyl ion (U-VI)are potentiallymuch

higher, increasing by many orders of magnitudeover those of the reduced

species. Uranium solubilitiesmeasured in syntheticground waters in

contact with uraninite are generally>10-6_M(Johnson,1982; Forsyth

et al., 1986; Ollila, 1987; Wilson, 1987; Forsythand Werme, 1987). Under

oxidizing conditions,U02+x dissolvesto form U022+ and associated

hydrolysisproducts (Wang and Katayama,1982, Johnsonand Shoesmith, 1988).
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Ground water species, includinghalides, sulfates,phosphates,and

carbonates,complexwith uranyl ions and thus should enhancethe solubility

of UO2 (Langmuir,1978_ Thomas and Till, 1984).

Results from the present experimentsindicate that there is very

little release of U during the initial 13 to 20 weeks of reaction (Table 2;

Fig. 2). After 20 weeks, all experimentalsolutionsshow increasedU

concentrations,probably indicatingthat dissolutionof the oxidized

uraninite has begun. This interpretationis strengthenedby the appearance

of UOH minerals on the sample surface at this time, since U will not form

hydrated oxides until it is fully oxidized to the U-VI state (Johnsonand

Shoesmith, 1988). The rapid onset of dissolutionmay reflectthe high SA/V

conditions under which the tests were run. Calculationsindicatethat

uraninite exposed to air, in the presence of an aqueous surfacefilm, will

oxidize at a rate more than three orders of magnitudefaster than uraninite

submerged in oxygenated water (at 25°C; Posey-Dowtyet al., 1987). The

high SA/V conditionsmay also facilitateU dissolutionas the limited

amounts of solutionpresent will become rapidly saturatedand precipitates

will form only after a small amount of the UO2 surface has reacted. The

precipitatesthen act as a "sink" for subsequentlydissolvedU, allowing

rapid dissolutionof the UO2 surface. Similar acceleratedreactionsunder

low SA/V conditionshave been previouslyobservedwith glass alteration

(Ebert et al, 1991).

Most experimentsdisplay a transientperiod of decreaseduranium

release between 33 to 46 weeks. This decrease may occur as UOH minerals

begin to precipitateand lower L solution concentrationsrelativeto what

they previouslywere in the presence of the U02+x surfacealone.
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Alternatively,this decrease may result from the formationof a thin Mg-,

Si-, and Al-rich surface film that reducesthe dissolutionrate of the

U02+x matrix (Lahalle et al., 1988, 1989; Franco et al., 1989; Trocellier

et al., 1990; Wilson and Gray, 1990). Preliminarystudiesof exposed U02+x

surfaces in this study also have identifiedlocalizedenrichmentsof Si,

Mg, and Al. XRD spectra from sample #8 also indicatethe presenceof trace

amounts of talc [Mg3Si4OIo(OH)2]. These examinations,however, indicate

that this layer is a relativelyminor characteristicof the overall

reaction surface, and thus probably will not be sufficientlydeveloped to

offer a protective cover to U02+x dissolution.

The transientperiod of decreasedU releaseis followed by a period of

rapid-pulsedrelease that starts after approximatelyone year and subsides

after 1.5 to 2 years of testing (Table 2, Fig. 2). After two years,

release levels decline to arlapparent "steady-state"that has continuedup

to the present 4.5 years of reaction. The surfacesof samples terminated

after the pulse release have a new sequenceof mineral phases,where the

previouslydominant UOH minerals have been replacedby uranyl silicate

phases such as uranophane and boltwoodite.

Due to the relatively low solutionconcentrationsof U and the low

total volumes of water used in the experiments,only a minor fraction of

the total release component can be attributedto release by a soluble

uranium species. For example, the <5 to 10 ppm U concentrationsexpected

in ~25°C ground water solutionscontactinguraniniteor schoepite (Gayer

and Leider° 1955; Johnson, 1982; Oversby and Wilson, 1985; Kertes and

Guillaumont,1985), combined with the 1.40 mL of total solution recovered

from experiment #1 during the pulse releaseperiod (between45.6 and
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52 weeks) would account for <0.5% of the tjtal U released. Although the

90"C solutions used in the present experiments may have slightly higher

solubilities for U (Kertes and Guillaumont, 1985), the amount of U released

via soluble species transport would still only account for a small fraction

of the total release.

The potential contribution of soluble U to the total release fraction

at the 90°C test conditions is difficult to evaluate due to a scarcity of

experimental data. Garisto and Garisto (1986) note that U concentrations

may increase in the UO2-water system, while decreasing in the

UO2-carbonate-water and UO2-phosphate-water systems between 25 and IO0°C.

These temperature-induced differences may reflect the destabilization of

uranyl carbonate and phosphate complexes with respect to U hydrolysis

products at higher temperatures (Paquette and Lemire, 1981).

Release of soluble U from the samples may be ai_ed by a wicking

process, whereby a thin film of surface water forms a continuous bridge

connecting the U02+x surface, Teflon TM stand, and accumulated liquid in

contact with the stainless steel vessel. This scenario could conceivably

result in a concentration gradient, whereby U is leached from the pellets,

diffuses through the water film, and finally reprecipitates on the Teflon TM

stand or bottom of the sample chamber. While wicking may provide an

explanation for the large concentrations of U released with these experi-

ments, it does not rationalize either the initial onset nor the termination

of the pulsed release interval.

The U release pattern may be dependent on the sequence of mineral

precipitates forming on the sample surface. For example, dissolution of

the UO2 matrix and the formation of UOHminerals may result in release of
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uranium because UOH phases have relativelylarge solubilityproducts in

ground water. By contrast, the uranyl silicatephases that form have much

lower solubilityproducts for U. Evidence for this effect is provided by

dissolutionpits on the surfaces of UOH minerals that exhibita close

spatial relationshipwith uranyl silicate phases. This association

suggests that the uranyl silicatephases may have loweredsolution

concentrationsof U to a point where UOH phases were dissolving.

The observed temporal correlationbetweenthe formationof various

secondaryphases, changes in the U release rates, and leachatecation

depletion trends all point to a strong cause and effect relatlonship

between the precipitationof secondaryuranyl silicatesand decreased U

release rates. Solubility constraints,however, still limit the total

amount of uraniumthat can be releasedvia solution. Furthermore,

solutionsthat migrate down the sample sides and drip from the bottom would

be in contactmostly with the U02+x surfaceand UOH minerals. Uranophane

and boltwooditeare entirely absent from these lower sample surfaces,

whereas soddyiteoccurs only in trace amounts. Thus, any depletionof

uranium occurring in the presence of less soluble phaseson the top

surface, would be counterbalancedby increaseswhile in contactwith more

soluble phases locatedon the side and bottom surfaces.

Experimentsterminatedduring the pulsed-releaseintervalare charac-

terized by an abundance of fine particulatematter across the sample

surfaces and TeflonTM stands (Fig. 6a). The particlesare thought to

originate during surface disintegrationand subsequentspallationof solids

as the UO2 intergrainboundaries are weakened by corrosion. SEM

examinationsprovide strong evidence for such a phenomenonin highly
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corroded intergrainboundary regions and the appearanceof surfacecraters

produced as overlying UO2 granules were loosenedand washed from the

samples (Figs.4b and 4c). The particlesare also concentratedon samples

terminat_jduring the pulsed release interval,while they are rare on

samplesterminated after the U pulse had subsided. These relationships

suggestthat UO2 particulatesare responsiblefor the the large pulse of U

release from the sample between one and two years. It is importantto

note, however, that spallation of particles is not the underlyingcause of

the pulsed release, but rather appears to be a symptom resultingfrom the

rapid dissolutionof grain boundaries.

The releaseof U in particulatematter may also help to explain the

large variations in total U release betweendifferont experiments (Table2,

Fig. 2). It is postulated that for sampleswhere water flow across the

surfacewas relatively unrestricted,the pellet surfaces were easily

flushed of any loosened particulatematter. Where water flow was partially

restricted,either by growth of mineral phases, sample orientation,and/or

evaporativeprocesses, there tended to be only moderate removalof

particulatematter from the surfaces.

The end of pulsed releaseperiod coincideswith precipitationof

uranyl silicateson the sample surfaces. These new phases may bring about

an end to the pulse interval by a combinationof several processes. First,

dense mats of uranophaneand boltwooditeneedlesmay provide filtration

systems that strain particulatematter from solutionsmigratingacross the

samples. Particulatesthat are trapped in this manner will now contribute

to uranium release only by dissolving,rather than being quicklywashed

from the surface. Secondly, lower uranium solubilitiesin the presence of
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uranyl silicates,may reduce the driving force for dissolutionof the

intergrainbotlndaryregions. Samples terminatedafter the pulsed-release

period display more uniformlycorroded U02+x surfaces,quite distinct from

the irregularsurfaces that characterizeearliersamples (for example,

compare Figs. 4b with 4d). Finally,the mat of secondaryminerals may form

a cohesive blanketthat prevents further dislodgingof UO2 granules. It is

importantto note that this blanket does not appear to protect the surface

from leaching,as SEM examinationsreveal that the leachantsolution has

had continuedaccess to the U02+x surface, even in areas where dense mats

of crystals have grown (Figs. 6a, 6e, 6h, 6i, and 6j).

4.2 Mineral Paragenesis

The top surfaces of all samplesdisplay circularaccumulationsof

mineralswhere water drops have contactedthe sample and spread out across

the surface (Figs.3a and 3b). These patterns are best developedon i

samples #1 and #5, where extensivemats of uranyl silicatephases have

formed. Mineral zonation on these samples is not only expressedin

differingaccumulationdensitiesof minerals, but also in the spatial

distributionof various types of mineral phases to each other. This zonal i
i

distributionprobably reflects variableprecipitationrates of the

differentphases under the influenceof semi-restrictivewater flow

patterns.

Detailed examinationof the sample surfaceshas revealeda mineral

parageneticrelationshipwhere uraninitepellets are initiallyaltered to

UOH minerals, followed closely by soddyite,and finallyalkali and alkaline

earth bearing uranyl silicates (Fig. 7). Dehydratedschoepite is the
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dominant UOH mineral phase present, a finding in agreementwith that of

Vochten et al. (1990),who identifieddehydrated schoepiteas the

characteristicphase forming at temperaturesof 100°C. Soddyite replaces

dehydrated schoepitein some locations,while elsewhere it precipitates

directly on the U02+x surface.

The top surfaces of samplesterminatedafter 2.5 years are nearly

devoid of schoepiteand dehydrated schoepite. It is likely that these

phases were initiallypresent on the surface,but subsequentlyhave been

replaced by a more stable mineral assemblage. The central portions of the

top surfacesof these samples are now dominatedby uranophaneand

becquerelite. Soddyite, boltwoodite,and compreignacitealso occur, but

are less abundant,and are restrictedto the outer margins of the top

surfaces. Schoepite,dehydrated schoepite,and soddyitealso occur on the

side and bottom surfaces of these samples. Precipitationof becquerelite

generally appearsto precede that of uranophane,except for a few isolated

occurrenceswhere the two phases are coprecipitated. Most becquerelite

also displays extensive corrosionpit development,and in many instances

uranophanecan clearly be seen to have precipitatedwithin Lnese

dissolutionfeatures (Fig. 6e). Where boltwooditeand uranophaneoccur

together, boltwooditealways overlies uranophane,suggestingthat it

precipitatedlater. Compreignacite,boltwoodite,soddyite,and schoepite

often display complex crystal intergrowths,indicatingcoprecipitationof

these phases.

The paragenetictrends previouslydescribedbear a remarkable

similarityto sequences observed for oxidized zones in natural uranium

occurrences. For example, Frondel (1956)identifiedan oxidative
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alterationsequence for uraniniteoccurringin pegmatites,where an inner

core of primarymineralizationis surroundedby a middle layer of UOH

minerals, followedby an outer layer of uranyl silicates(uranophane,

soddyite,sklodowskite,and kasolite [Pb(UO2)(SiO3)(OH)2]).Finch and

Ewing (1989) identifiedan alteration sequencewhere UOH minerals have been

replaced by the uranyl silicatesuranophaneand cuprosklodowskite

[(H30)2Cu(UO2)2(SiO4)2°4H20].Any mineralogicdifferencesbetween these

two natural alteration sequencesand the presentexperimentscan be

attributedto the presence of radiogenic Pb and the close spatial

associationof Cu mineralizationto depositsin the latter study.

Other investigationssuggest that schoepitemay be the solubility

limitingphase for U, and thus, the phase that ultimatelywill regulate the

dissolutionrate of spent fuel; Bruno and Sandino, 1989; Wilson, 1990;

Choppin, 1990). Computer-basedalterationmodels indicate that schoepite

will be the final phase that forms, followingthe precipitationfirst of

haiweeite [Ca(UO2)2Si6015.SH20]and/or uranophane,followed by soddyite

(Brutonand Shaw, 1987). These interpretationsdirectly conflict the

resultsobtained in this study, as well as sequencesobserved in natural

uraniniteoccurrences. These simulationswere run as closed system tests,

with exhaustionof limited amountsof first Ca and then Si len_iingto the

precipitationof soddyite and schoepite, respectively. The difference

between the experimentaland modeled resultsmay also attest to the

importanceof mineral kinetics in controllingthe complex alteration

sequenceof uraninite. As Bruton and Shaw (1987)noted in their study,

kinetic inhibitionsto phase precipitationwere not included in their

models due to a lack of an adequate data base. With the present
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experimentalresults,dehydrated schoepiteis the initiallydominant phase

to be precipitated,even though uranyl silicatesmay be the more

thermodynamicallystable phases.

Experimentsidentifyingschoepiteas the long-termsolubilitylimiting

solid phase may not have been run of a long enough durationto obtain a

stable mineral assemblage for the alterationof uraniniteor were run with

concentrationsof alkalis and Si that were exhaustedduring the test

period. Both the oxidationof UO2 and the rate of saturationof the

leachate solutionwith respect to particular secondaryuranyl phases should

be acceleratedin the presence of the high SA/V test conditionsused in

these experiments. The UTM should thus result in a secondaryphase

formation rate that is acceleratedrelative to experimentsconductedunder

saturatedwater conditions.

Wilson (1990) has identified uranophane,haiweeite,and possibly

soddyite in filtered residues from rinse solutionsreactedfor as little of

0.5 years. These tests were run at 85°C in stainlesssteel containers,

with spent nuclear fuel samples immersed in J-13 well water. Although this

mineral assemblage is similar to that found in the present study, the UTM

has identifieduranyl silicatesonly after 3.5 years of reaction. The

cause of this discrepancy is, as of yet, undetermined.

The Wilson (1990) tests differ from the present experimentsmainly in

their lower SA/V ratios, the use of radioactivefuel, and minor variations

in leachantcomposition. The lower SA/V ratios of the saturatedtests

should inhibit the formationof secondaryphases,due to the diluting

effects of large leachant volumes. This should delay the formationof

uranyl silicates, a pattern opposite to what is observed. Differencesmay
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also be related to increasedradiolysis effectsof the saturatedtest

solutions,but again, the decreasedSA/V ratios should dilute any

radiolysisproduced species. The Wilson (1990)study utilizes a leachant

with slightly enriched in Ca and Mg, and slightlydepleted Si and Al

concentrations. Whether or not these variationshave any effect on the

observed mineralogic sequence may requireadditionaltesting.

4.3 Secondary Phase Dissolution

Each pits and hollow crystal coatings that formed on dehydrated

schoepiteand becquerelitecrystals provide evidencefor the occurrenceof

UOH mineral dissolutionduring the tests (Figs.6c, 6e, and 6h). Several

potential factorsmay independentlyor collectivelyresult in the

instabilityof these phases. These factorsinclude (1) increase tempera-

ture, (2) spontaneousformationof dehydratedschoepitefrom schoepite,

(3) decreasing U solution concentrations,and (4) pH decreases.

Although temperature effectson secondaryphase dissolutionwere not

examinedduring these experiments,the importanceof temperaturein

controllingthe stabilityof certain minerals in an actual repository

environmentis of extreme importance in repositoryevaluations. Thermo-

dynamic considerationsindicatethat the stabilityfield of UO2(OH)+ and

U02+ will expand rapidly under the influenceof increasingtemperature

(Parquetteand Lemire, 1981), at the expenseof decreasing stabilityfields

for schoepite,U022+ and U02(c).

Calculationsbased on thermodynamicdata of Lemire and Tremaine

(1980),and assuming a IIUactivity of 10-6M, indicatethat the 25°C

equilibriumboundary separatingUO2(OH)+ and dehydrated schoepiteis
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located at pH = 5.0, while the correspondingboundaryseparatingUO2(OH)+

and schoepite is at pH = 5.3. With an increasein temperatureto 100°C,

the correspondingequilibriumboundarieswill switch their respective

positions. At this temperature,the dehydratedschoepite-UO2(OH)+

boundary is located at pH = 5.7, while the schoepite-UO2(OH)+ boundary is i

located at pH = 5.5. These trends illustratethat the stabilityfields for

both schoepiteand dehydrated schoepitecan be expectedto decrease with

increasingrepository temperaturesand that dehydratedschoepitemay be

stable under a wider range of conditionsat higher temperatures. It should

be cautioned,however, that while temperatureappearsto have a direct role

in influencingthe stabilityof secondaryphases,its overall effect on

phase dissolution is difficultto evaluate due to possibledestabilization

of uranyl di- and tri-carbonateuranyl speciesat higher temperatures

(Parquetteand Lemire, 1981).

Dissolutionof UOH phases may also occur when U concentrations

decrease in solutions in contactwith the secondaryphases. Reduced

concentrationsmay, in turn, result from the precipitationof uranyl

silicate phases such as uranophaneand boltwooditethat have lower

solubilityproducts for U relativeto UOH phases (Brutonand Shaw, 1987).

The previously mentioned equilibriumboundarychangesmay also have an

influenceon the stability of UOH phases under experimentalcJ,,ditions.

Dehydrationof schoepite and the formationof dehydratedschoepitewill

result in a shift in the equilibriumboundary between UO2(OH)+ and the

solid UOH phase from a pH of 5.5 to 5.7 (at I_Uactivityof 10-6M_). This
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change will occur while solutions reactingwith the UOH phases are becoming

increasinglyacidic. Although results from the present study and those of

Bruton and Shaw (1987) indicate a maximum pH decreaseto ~6.5, the results

are still of interest because the equilibriumboundaryposition is moving

in a direction opposite to that of the leachate.

pH decreases may result from severalprocessesincludingcarbonate

complexationof U (Eqs. la and lb).

- 2-
2HCO3 + UO2(s) +--+ U02(C03)2 + 2H+ (la)

- 4- + 3H+3HCO3 + UO2(s) +--+ U02(C03)3 (Ib)

These reactions may also explain the decreasing HCO3- concentrations noted

in solution (Table I); however, the low concentration of U in solution

(Table 2), suggests that this reaction may only account for ~10% of the

observed HCO3- decrease.

A second process that will reduce the pH and HCO3- concentration is

the transformation of bicarbonate into formic and oxalic acids. Solution

analyses indicate that inorganic carbon is being converted into organic

carbon, whereas total carbon concentrations remain constant (Table 2). The

detection of CliO2- (9-19 mg/L) and C2042- (2-4 mg/L) in the leachate

solution supports this position. The underlying mechanism for this

conversion may involve a-radiolysis effects from the UO2 samples. Formic
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and oxalic acids have been produced in experiments with water condensed on

alpha-producing 241Am foils (Wronkiewicz et al., 1991b). Organic species

may also play an important role in actinide complexation and migration.

A final process that may lower the pH of solutions invol_es the

radiolytic decomposition of molecular nitrogen, and a several-step

recombination process of atomic nitrogen with oxygen, water, and associated

radiolytic products to produce nitrogen acids (Burns et al., 1982). This

process has been observed in experiments where air and water systems have

been exposed to either alpha or gammairradiation (Wronkiewicz et al.,

1991b). Although pH decreases resulting from this process may be minor in

the relatively low radiation fields produced by UO2 in the present tests,

the abundance of fission products and actinides in spent nuclear fuel would

result in a radiation field several orders of magnitude greater than that

of UO2, and thus would lead to conditions where nitrogen acid generation

would become enhanced in an actual repository scenario.

4.4 Surface Area of Sample vs. Leach Rate

The experimentalmatrix was designed to test the effectsof surface

area on U leach rates. Results demonstratethat the surface configuration

does not have any measurable effect on the uraniumrelease to solution

under low water volume conditions. In fact, the variabilityobserved

between duplicate samples often exceeds the variationnoted between

different sample configurations. As previouslydiscussed,most of this

variationis believed to arise from the release of particulatematter from

the sample surface.
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Empiricalobservationsof samples,combinedwith analyticalresults

from leachatesolutions, indicatethat the mannerism in which the injected

water contacts and spreads out across the sample surfacemay have a more

critical role in influencingthe reaction. Samples with randomdistribu.-

tions of secondaryphases, indicatingthat water flow was relatively

unrestrictedacross the surface, typically have the largestU releases.

Sampleswith circular halos of precipitantsthat suggestwater flow was

partially restricted,have lower overall releaserates. Thus, total

release from the sample may depend upon the way in which water contacts the

surface, and the influencethat water flow has on both the formationof

secondaryprecipitatesand disintegrationof the sample surface.

4.5 Implicationsfor Spent Fuel Disposal and Future Research

Although experimentsconductedwith UO2 may not be entirely

representativeof reactions expected from spent fuel, the experimentsmay

provide insights into the potentialbehaviorof spent fuel dissolution

since spent fuel is composed dominantlyof U. The present experiments

indicate that UO2 dissolution in a moist oxidizingenvironmentwill be

controlledby a complex interactionof a number of processes including

dissolutionrates of grain boundaries,spallationof surfaceparticles,

secondaryphase formation and stability,and mode of contactof water with

the waste form.

Many of the more soluble radionuclidesthat reside in the grain

boundary regions (for example, 137Cs and 90Sr) are readilymobilized during

saturateddissolution tests with spent fuel (Johnsonand Shoesmith, 1988).

The rapid disintegrationof intergrainboundaries noted in the present
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experiments,indicate that soluble intergrainnuclidesmay also be readily

mobilized in an unsaturatedrepositoryenvironment. Furthermore,the

spallationof U02+x granules from the sample surfacesmay also continuously

expose new grain boundaries to corrosivefluids,therebyprolonging the

rapid release period for grain boundary elements.

The resultantpulsed-releaseof uraniumassociatedwith spallationof

U02+x granules also has implicationsfor the releaseof radionuclidesfrom

the UO2 matrix of spent fuel. Since the amount of U released in the

experimentsappears to be largely controlledby the migrationof the fine-

grainedparticulatematter, it follows that the migrationof other

radionuclidescontained in the UO2 matrix of spent fuel may also be

controlledby particulatedispersion. The mobility of activatedspecies

such as Pu and Am may potentiallybe much higherwith particulate

dispersionthan if transportwas controlledby solubilityof the UO2 matrix

or the individual radionuclidesalone. Migrationof these speciesmay now

be controlled by the ability of the repositoryhydrologicsystem to

transport fine solids from the waste package environment. Filtered

solution analyses, from both UO2 and spent fuel tests utilizingthe UTM,

will be required to quantify this releasemechanism.

The similarity of secondarymineral assemblagesdevelopedin both the

unsaturatedtests and weathered uraniniteoccurrencesemphasizesthe

importanceof solution compositionin determiningwhich phases will form.

There.fore,the ground water composition (and the influenceof degrading

engineered barrier systems in alteriF,g this composition)will play a

critical role in determining which secondarymineralswill form during

spent fuel alteration. Dissolutionof some UOH minerals indicatesthat
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radionuclidescontained in these metastable phases may readilybe mobilized

under th_ influenceof minor environmentalchanges. Uranyl silicates (or

possibly uranyl vanadates or phosphates;Hostetlerand Garrels, 1962;

Langmuir, 1978) should influencethe rate at which some nuclides are

eventually released from the waste form and its associated alteration

products into the near-field environment. Research into the partitioning

of trace elements into alterationphases is required if these minerals are

to be included as barriers to radionuclidemigration.

5. CONCLUSIONS

A set of experimentshave been in operation for 4.5 years, where UO2

pellets encased in Zircaloy cladding are contactedby an intermittentflow

of dripping groundwater. The tests are conductedunder atmospheric

conditions,at ~90°C, in a test environmentthat simulatesthe unsaturated

water conditions expected in the proposed Yucca Mountain nuclearwaste

repository. Samples first begin to react after 13 to 20 weeks, as

indicatedby the formation of secondary alterationminerals and notable

increases in U release to solution. This change is interpretedto reflect

the onset of oxidative dissolutionof the UO2 surfaceand the formationof

dehydrated schoepite (and possibly other UOH minerals).

After appruximatelyone year, samplesdisplay a sharp increase in U

release. This rapid pulsed-releaseis the most conspicuousfeature of the

entire 4.5-year reaction sequence. Samples surfacesare now partially

covered by dehydrated schoepitecrystals,as well as minor schoepite,

soddyite,and Fe-oxides. The U02+x surfaces also show evidence for
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extensiveintergranularcorrosion and most of the sample is covered with

fine particulatematter, apparently producedfrom dislodged surface

granules.

After 1.5 to 2.0 years of reaction,the rapid pulsed-releaseof U

subsides,and release rates decline to an apparent steady-statelevel that

has continued up to the present 4.5 years. The top sample surfaces are now

covered by uranyl silicate phases (uranophane,boltwoodite,and

sklodowskite)that have incorporatedcationsfrom the EJ-13 water, as well

as uranium from the dissolution of the U02+x surfacesand/or previously

depositedminerals. The similarmineralogyobserved between the

unsaturatedtests and those of naturaluraniniteoccurrencesexposed to

surficialweathering suggests that these experimentshave formed a long-

term alteration sequence of uranyl silicatesthat may be expected to

control spent fuel dissolution in the proposed repository. Both the

dissolutionof the U02+x surface and the quantityof loosened fine-grained

particulateson the sample surfaceappears to have declined while uranyl

silicatesare precipitating.

Only 5% of the total uranium releasedfrom the samplesoccurs in

solution or as suspended fine particulatematter. The remaindereither

settles to the bottom of the vessel or is reprecipitatedon the surfaces of

test components. Rapid dissolutionof the UO2 pellets, combinedwith

spallationof particulatesfrom the sample surface,may have important

implicationsfor the overall performanceof spent fuel in the waste

repository. In particular, release rates for radionuclidescontained in

the UO2 matrix may not be limitedby U solubilityif waste form degradation

and dispersionis controlledby spallationof particulatematter from spent

fuel.
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Table 1. Solution U, Carbon, Anion, and Cation Concentrations
Somde

Number(',des.) pH Sotion [OC "[IC HCO]-.-CH20=C2H404=CI- F- NO2- NO_ $04- B U Ca Ik] K No Si

I 104.7 028 (3.06 0.50 0.21 2.90 55 15
156.6 7.3 27.0 3.2 16.3 <0.35 <0.12 0.54 0.06 <2.95 41 21
182.6 E8 1.70 25.0 4.6 22.9 17 2,0 19 39 <0.34 <0.11 0.40 0.12 <'2.93 41 23

2 104.7 0.24 0.07 0.87 0.24 2.64 45 17
156.6 7.0 22.2 4.2 21.3 <023 <0.08 0.72 0.09 <1.91 31 17
18;?.5 6.9 2.30 25.4 5.9 19.3 17 2.0 18 37 0.22 <0.08 1.02 0.11 <1.86 32 17
210.6 7.6 1.99 _ 25.9 21 7.8 <0.3 22 46 Z45 <0.18 Z06 0.01 <7.45 75 32
257.G 7.6 2.95 9.2 2.3 22 5.9 1.7 2::] ::]9 0.53 <0.09 Z41 0.04 7.74 61 25

:3 104.7 0.41 0.24 0.66 1.11 2.05 52 7.9
1_E6 6.6 192 3.5 17.8 <0.](3 <0.10 0.84 0.35 <Z55 27 7.6
182.6 6.3 2.50 24.9 1.8 9.1 1G <1.7 22 37 0,,25 0.09 0.77 0.43 <1.99 28 7.4
210.6 7.0 2.50 25.0 12.8 30 6.6 <0.3 30 49 <0.79 0.14 0.93 0.24 <4.28 58 20
257.6 6.9 2._ __5 2.5 22 5-0 1.2 24 43 0.38 0.18 0.4:3 0.32 2.74 59 20

4::=

5 104.7 028 0.06 0.18 0.19 Z37 53 14
155.6 5.7 17.4 2.2 11.2 <0._ <0.33 nd <0.04 _.08 19 1.6
18;?.6 6.9 1.20 78 <8.4 161 187 3.77 <0.20 1.07 0.29 10.5 69 9.2

G 104.7 0.32 (3.06 1.14 0.20 2.85 52 16
156.6 7.9 20.1 7.0 35.6 0.22 0.05 0.01 0.09 <0.75 41 16
182.G G.5 4.60 22.0 5-3 25.9 15 <1.7 22 31 0.23 <0.08 0.27 0.03 <1.92 30 14
210.6 5.9 13.9 22 3.7 <0.3 56 55 <1.99 <0.26 2.33 0.37 <10.7 78 8.8
257.G 7.0 1.,54 19 3.8 26 4.5 0.87 39 57 0.39 0.10 1.40 nd 5.45 49 18

7 10(.7 0.91 <0.29 9.01 rL45 <12.1 90 8.1
15G.G <0.91 <0.31 1.97 0.15 0.10 GG 13
182.6 <0.48 <0.16 1.52 0.07 <3.59 37 6.3
210.6 6.0 3.73 26.0 9.7 31 5.4 <0.3 29 41 1.51 <0.14 1.09 0.04 <5-88 47 14
257.6 0.53 <0.82 <0.28 nd nd <5.07 6.8 nd

8 104.7 5.86 <0.40 5.64 O.GG <15.7 93 13

[J-13 82 0.0024 6.9 18.4 94 8.6 2.8 <0.5 8.2 21 0.16 0.044 9.08 0.96 8.08 46.5 34.4
A!idementolconcentrationsinuo/mL.Blanksind'_:alenoanalysisperformed; nd. nonedetec[ed.Valuescorrectedforelementconcentrationspresen[intheinitial0.2mLof [J-13
wateroddedto thetestvesselat thebeginningofeachcycle.



TRhle 2. Total Uranium Release

SamiteJ! Sample12 Sample13 Sample14 SorelY'15 SempleJG Soml__7 _,_F4e_8
Elapsed Sol. U Cure.U Sol. U Cum.U Sol. U Cure.U SoL U Cure.U Sol. U Cum.U Sol. U Cum.U SoL U Cum.U Sol. U Com.U
"I'_ Vd. gdm_ Rek'ase _ Rek,,ase_ '_)l.ReleaseReleos_ I/oI.Rdeo_R_ _ R_ R_ Vol.RdL,_:xseRdcase Vol.RdeoseRdease _ Rdease

(_,__) (ml) (uq) ('uq) (mL) (uq) (Ug) (mL) (uq) ('_) (ml) ('uq) (uq) (mL) (uq) (uq) (mL) ('uq) (uq) (mL) (uq) (u(j) (mL) (uq) (IX:l)
8.0 0.84 26.2 26.2 0.81 11 11 0.78 0.28 0.28 0.81 2.7 2.7 0.75 2.8S 2.85 0.87 2.61 2.61
13.0 0.19 21.6 47.8 0.64 25.7 35.7 0.58 5.88 6.16 0.64 7.7 10.4 0.58 122 4.07 0.66 2.95 5.56 0.30 1.06 1.06 0.35 0.88 0.88
19.6 0.77 449 497 1.01 388 425 0.79 71.3 77.5 0.83 9.2 19.6 0.85 1(39 113 0.78 30.4 36.0
26.0 0.78 264 761 0_93 201 626 0.78 126 204 0.81 9.7 29.3 0.76 36.1 150 0.77 41.9 77.9 0.67 3(]2 303 0.51 525 526
_.6 0.67 129 890 (181 56.2 682 0.75 88.8 293 0.75 193 222 0.77 33.8 18.] 0.70 799 876
3g.O 0.64 74.5 965 0.83 38.3 721 0.82 31.1 324 0.81 113 336 0.77 19.4 203 0.76 1391 2267 95.3 388 0.34 247 772
45.6 Q.G6 1001 19GG 0.6G 46.9 768 0.85 195 518 0.63 624 959 1.07 322 524 0.43 55.7 2323
_..0 0.74 2159 4125 0.80 1446 2214 0.8.] 131 649 0.2S 967 1927 0.92 72.7 597 022 593 2916 0.39 685 1063 0.63 264 1(][36
78.""_ 3.21 274 4398 2.63 1494 3708 3.42 266 915 1.57 1401 3328 3:62 103 700 2.95 3710 6626 0.72 1075 2138 0.78 5948 E864
104.7 3.03 16B 4566 3.40 105 3812 3.31 1_ 1053 1emanatedofl,°r 3.41 47.8 748 514 389 7015 0.52 225 _ O.T/ 2107 9091
133.'---G-329 145 4711 _ 69.6 ]382 3.52 50.8 1104 78weeks 3.35 fi9.3 817 0.13 79.3 2442 0.51 10,32419,415
156.6 2.58 124 4836 3..22 174 4056 3.06 287 1391 1..54 58.2 876 6.52 450 7465 0.64 113 2555 lermlnatedotter
182.---'_ 2.77 164 4999 3,.41 7"3.9 4130 3.26 172 1563 1.24 31.1 907 3.48 85.0 7550 1.05 106 2661 116.6weeks
210.6 "[ern{m_edoffer 2.09 193 4323 3.32 250 1813 "i'erminatedafter 1.16 424 7974 2.9 110 2771

182.6weeks 1.66 71.6 4_4 2.38 97.7 1911 182.6weeks 2.37 56.0 8030 0.61 11.9 2783 4:::,

OripRote0.075mL/" 0.075mU3.S<kjs o.aTromL/15 0.0--,"omL/3.5<ks 0.Ur,,U3.S days 0.0Jp' r,L/7

Valuesrepresentfataluraniumrdeosedfromsample,_ing pod.nonthatreprecipitatesontheUO2-Z_rcaloyassembly.Solutionvolumesde(erminedby_-i_htd'd'ferenc_smeasuredIx4_,:-,_thebe_v,nin(]o,_endofeachcj_.,e.
"lenninatedtesl.sareina"_ated,whileremainingexperimentsarecon|inuin_.Blanksindk'atenoonolyslsperhmned.Horizon[albarsseparateperonumintervals.Waterinj_-tionscheduleandsamplecom"_uzatlonexplainedinthe
ted_ _qexperimentswereconductedat90°C.



Table 3. SecondaryUrany] Phases Identifiedon Reacted UO2 Surfaces

Schoepite UO3°2H20 Dark yellow crystals

DehydratedSchoepite UO3°O.8H20 Yellow to green crystals "boat shaped"tabular
with single or rare double terminations

Uranophane Ca(UO2)2(SiO3OH)2°5H20 Fine white needles--stellargroups of crystals
or continuousmats

Boltwoodite K(H30)UO2(SiO4)°nH20 Fine yellow needles in continuousmats

Soddyite UsSi2019°6H20 Fine bladed crystals,drusy powders,or
coatings over previouslydepositedgrains

Becquerelite CaU6019°10H20 Dark yellow tabular crystals

Compreignacite K2U6019°IIH20 Yellow crystals, stackedpseudohexagonalplates

Sklodowskite Mg(UO2)2(SiO3OH)2-5H20 Fine needlesto elongatedprims, minor in
occurrence



Table40. X-RayDiffractionln_xinqDatafor SelectedMineralPhasesObtainedfromSampleSurfaces.
Somp_PMPSI.I-1B1 I i SomldePMPSU-SI i | SamplePUP_l-lOl I I _mple PiiPSg-lO2 1 ! ._mplePMPSU-1F i [ -_P_.'- PUP.bU-IF I [ S_m-.l_e P_m._-4A _

7.47 100 Bq/Cm 7]9 100 _ 7.93 30 U 7.93 60 U &35 ]5 _ 507 80 05 6.25 100 ._1
6.80 5 Bo 5.70 5 Boj'Cm 7.45 lOOvsp Cm/_ 7.45 40 Cm/Bq 6.80 5 Bo 3.43 100 DS 5.07 50 [IS

5.90 1 ? 4.57 10 Cm 6.87 :35 Bo 6.87 100 13o 6.35 5 Sk/Bo 2.85 40 DS 4.83 25 Sd
5.00 5 [IS 370 60 Sh/Cm 6.60 1 U/_ 6.60 1 U/Bq 590 10 Sk Z56 25 OS 4.65 10 Sd

4A5 lOd Bq? 3.66 15 Bq 6.40 10 13o 6.40 35 13o 4.90 100 Sic 2.48 40 DS 4.55 100 Sd
4.15 25 Grease 3.59 60 S_/Cm 6.00 1 Crn 6.00 1 Cm 4.52 5 _ 2.15 15 DS 4.15 10 C-zc,ose
3.96 ! "_ 3.51 SO Sh/Bq/Cm 5.42 25 O/Bo 5.42:30 O/Bo 4..32 5 SlgfBo Z03 20 [IS 3.78 10 Sd

3.80 tOd Grease 3.37 15 Bq/Cm 4.80 30 U 4.80 40 U 4.18 30 Sic 1.99 50 05 3.44 50 0'3
3.70 rod Cm 3.23 60 Sb/Cm/Bq 4.30 10 U/Bo 4.30 15 U/Bo 4.Q2 10 Sic 1.82 20 05 3.34 70 SO

3..50 2asp Cm 3.16 60 _/Bq 4.17 ]0 13o 4.17 5 13o 3-51 5 _Jc/Bo 1.78 35 05 :3.26 20 Sd

3.42 15sp Ba./DS 3.03 15 Sh/Cm 3.94 25 U/Bo 3.94:30 U 3.25 I Slc 1.64 5 05 3.16 40 ?

5Sl) Bo./Cm 2..88 15 Bqj'Cm 3.72 20sl) BolCm/Bq 3.78 I ";' 2.99 5 Sic Z96 20 Sd
3.2"/ 2asp " 2..58 30 Sh/Cm/Bq 3.59 ISsp U/Cm 3.72 2 Bo/Bq/Cm 2.85 I Sk 2.83 5 SO/a5
3.18 ISw4)C"n/Bq? 2.54 40 Sh/Cm/Bq 3.52 4asp U/Bo/Cm 3..59 15 U/Cm 2.34 I S_q3o Z_ 30 .'.'.Sd
:].10 20 Bo? Z49 20 Bq/Cm 3.40 20 U/Bo/Cm/Bq 3.52 40 U/Bo/Cm 2.19 1 _k/Bo 2.48 _ .'._/_
2.99 15 _ Z47 5 _/Cm/Bq 5.21 40 U/Cm/Bq 3.40 20 U/Bo/Cm 2.26 5 Cad

Z89 Sd Bq/Cm 2.32 15 Bq/Cm 3.12 ]0 U/Bo 3.21 20 U/Bo/Cm Z09 5 Sd
2.85 Id Bq/Cm/OS 2.28 5 _/Bq/Cm 2.99 5 U/Bq 3.12 20 Bo 2.05 10 '_/OS

Z73 5 9q 2.24 5 Bq/Cm Z94 30 13o Z99 15 O/Bq 1.96 15 Sd/DS 4:=,

2.57 _d eq/Cm/OS 2.2O5 eq/Cm Z92 3O U/eo/eq Z94 45 eo I.S3 10 SO
ZSO SKI Bq/Cm/05 Z18 5 ';' Z74 15 Bq Z92 45 O/Bo/Bq 1.86 10 _,_
2.11 5 Bq/Cm/05 Z17 5 Bq Z69 15 g/Bo 2.89 10 U/Bo 1.77 5 Sd/[J$
Z03 1 Bq/'Cm/05 Z12 5 Bq 2.63 5 U 2.fi3 5 U 1.72 5 Sd/05
1.80 _ Cm/05 zoe 20 Sh/_/Cm z20 2o U/Oo/Cm 2._ 10 U/eo/eq/Cm _-652O 05

2.06 20 _/Cm/Bq 2.10 15 U/Bo/Cm/Bq 2.48 5 BaJCm
2.03 20 Baj'Cm 2.05 10 U/Bo/Cm/Bq 2.4B 1 Bo/Bq
Zg2 30 ';' 2.Z7 5 U/BolBo./Cm

2.oo20 _/Cm 2.2o250/Bo/_Cm
I.g8 20 Sh/Cm ZIO 15 U/Bo/Bq/Cm
1.93 20 Cm Z05 10 O/Bo/Cm
1.92 20 ? 1.990 1 Bo/Cm

1.85 20 Sh/Cm 1360 5 On
1.80 2S Sh/Cm 1.940 5 Bo/Cm

1310:30 U

1.870 5 U/Bo/Cm

_._ 5 U/Bo
Somrnory-lk_lyEkiand Sommory-lk_lyShwith Sumrnary-Cm,Bq,U and Bo Summory-Bo,U,Cm,and Bq Summary-MadlySk S_mmanj-05only Su_T,T_-y-lk>dlySd
Cm,minorBo minorCmandBq withminorBo phasecldeded withminor05

<IA,Bosolspodngsinongsbomunits;I,rdotiveIx,okheigh_in_ensi[y;,Bo,boltwoodit:o;Bq,becqoerel'de;Cm,comprdgnocite;05.ddn/drotoclscho_t£';,Sd,soddyit¢.S_,ScfK)_'[e;S_.sldodowskit¢,
[J.uronophone:greose,spedmenmountingmedium;_,_0 finesindexedonderlve.,orthorhombiclatticeconstantso=7.184+/-0.00B,b=12.(]291-/-0.014,c=14.801-_/-0.017.



Toble4b. JointCommitteeon PowderDiffraction$tondords(J,CI_S) Ir _q LinesUsedto IdentifyX-Roy Peaks.
Schoepite Becquerelite Comprdgnodie Bdt_xxlite Uronophone _domkite Soddyite I_ld.Scho_e

,x:pos:29-1:m,x:p_29-_ JcPDs:m-I049 .x:p_29-immJcptm0-442 J_os29-a75 Jcpt__491 ,r.Pas1o-_

7.37 1(30 7.89 3 7.45 too 7.53 20 7.88 1(30 8.42 IQO G,.30 100 5.11 100
G.G5 :20 7.49 IOO 6.23 :3 6.81 I(30 6.GI 40 G.:37 :20 4.81 70 3.45 130
3.G9 40 8.59 7 GO3 3 6.40 50 5.42 40 5.91 50 4.GG I0 3.43 100
3.59 100 6.25 4 5.71 3 5.45 50 4.7G 50 4.132 40 4.5G 100 2.,8G GO
3,52 GO 5.GG 4 4.72 5 4.74 40 4.29 20 4.51 10 3.130 10 2.5G 40
:_4 Go 4_17<2 4.59 9 4.32 4o 3.94 9o 4._ 4o _ 100 2.49 Go
3,17 50 4.71 4 3.71 80 4.11 20 :3.50 40 4.19 80 :3.26 40 2.14 40
2.99 10 4.G4 2 3.58 40 3.91 10 3,.51 40 4.00 50 2.99 70 2.05 40
2.78 10 4.44 3 3.53 GO 3.75 10 3.41 10 3.52 GO 2.81 40 1.99 GO
zse 3o 3,m <:2 :3_ 5 3..5470 _ 10 _ 70 2.7"2I00 1.97 4o
2.55 20 3.74 :]5 3.23 70 3.40 90 3.20 50 3.00 GO 2.49 40b 1.82 30
Z4G 5 3.62 (2 3,20 90 3,13 50 :3.09 10 Z_'I 50 2.48 10 1.78 40
2.29 5 3._ 40 3.10 i 3._ 10 2.99 eo 2.ao 2o 2.34 10 1.74 4o

10 3.45 20 3.04 3 2.91 70 2.91 1313 2.74 20 2.25 10 1.72 20
2.09 20 3.,313 8 3.O3 3 2.69 10b 2.69 40 2.70 10 ZIO 10 1.71 30
zoo 3o t21 ao 2.a9 5 2.53 30 2._ 50 z_ 10 zce 10 1.70 20
2.00 20 3.1e <2 ze4 :3 2.45 50 2.57 :2o 2.52 10 1.9, 4o I._ :m
1.9a :m 3.1B 3o 2.62 5 z:m 40 2.52 20 _ 2o 1.91 40 i._ :m
1.85 10 2.97 10 2.58 20 2.213 50 2.40 10 2..27 5 1.86 40
1.62 20 2.91 5 Z,SG 35 221 40 2.2G 20 2.22 20 1.77 10 "_
1.80 20 2.86 12 2.413 1:3 Z16 20 Z19 20 1.71 10

2..72 10 2.3"/ 3 2,,1:3 30 2.17 20
2.GB <'2 2.32 8 2.11 20 Z13 30
2.59 8 2.29 3 2.013 10 2.09 30
2.57 25 2.25 3 Z05 30
2.55 10 2.22 4 1.994 20
2.50 4 2.20 4 !.983 20
2.49 <:2 2.09 6 1.950
2.45 G ZOO 15 1.935 10
2.39 :3 2.O3 35 1.900 GOb
2.34 2 1.99 20 1.874 10
2.30 10 1.qG 10 1.820 20
2.29 2 1.9:3 7 1.7130 10
2..25 2 1.B8 1 1.754 GO
2.23 2 I.BG 1 1.700 30
2.21 10 t.BO 12
2.17 2 1.78 7
Z12 8 1.77 3
2.07 8
2.04 25

Seetable4o.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure I. Schematicdiagram of experimentalassembly showingthree-pellet
sample configuration.

Figure 2. Cumulative releaseof uranium from experiments. Note the
variations in vertical scale between experimentalpairs. (a) #1
and #2 (11 UO2 discs; 0.075 mL/3.5 day); (b) #3 and #4 (crushed
UO2 pellet; 0.075 mL/3.5 days); (c) #5 and #6 (threeUO2
pellets; 0.075 mL/3.5 days); and (d) #7 and #8 (threeUO2
pellets; 0.0375 mL/7 days). The darkenedsymbols are for tests
that are terminated.

Figure 3. Top surface of sample #5 after 3.5 years of reactionshowing
spatialdistributionof secondaryphases. (a) Reflectedlight
image and (b) SEM backscatterelectron image of northeast
quadrant from Fig. 3a.

Figure 4. SEM photomicrographsof corrodedU02+x surfaces. (a) Unaltered
UO2 surface; (b) top surfaceof sample #4 showing highly pitted
grain surfaces and extensiveintergrainboundary corrosion;
(c) bottom surface of sample #4 showingpitted grain surfaces
and relativelyminor intergrainboundarycorrosion. Note
"fresh"surfaceof grain in centerwhere overlyinggrain has
apparentlybeen dislodged,exposinga new grain boundary
surface; and (d) hummocky surface from sample #5 showing
extensiveintergranularcorrosion.

Figure 5. EDS spectra from various alterationphases formed on the sample
surfaces. All spectra taken at 30 keV acceleratingpotential.
(a) UnalteredUO2 surface showingpure U-oxidespectra;
(b) altered U02+x surface showingpotentialtrace enrichmentof
K; (c) dehydrated schoepiteshowingpure U-oxide-hydrate
spectra; (d) schoepiteshowingprobabletrace enrichmentof K;
(e) becquerelitedisplayingcharacteristicenrichmentof U and
broad Ca shoulder to right of UMa and UM_ peaks; (f) bladed
soddyite crystals showing U-Si compositibnwith trace K;
(g) uranophaneneedles showingcharacteristicU, Si, and Ca
peaks; (h) boltwooditeneedles showingcharacteristicU, Si, and
K peaks; and (i) sklodowskiteneedlesshowingcharacteristicU,
Si, and Mg peaks.

Figure 6. SEM photomicrographsof various alterationphases. (a) Fine-
grained particulatematter depositedon surfaceof dehydrated
schoepitecrystals and underlyingU02+x surface, (b) stellar-
shaped accumulationof dehydratedschoepitecrystalsfrom the
top surface of sample #8; (c) dehydratedschoepitecrystals from
the bottom surface of sample #_. Pitted surfaceof crystals is
suggestiveof a dissolutionevent for the schoepitephases;
(d) tabular books of schoepitepicked from top of sample #I;
(e) large tabular becquerelitecrystal from the top of sample #5
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showing developmentof dissolutionpits. Also shown are
individual and bunches of acicularuranophanecrystals,and the
granular U02+x surface; (f) bladed soddyite crystals from the
top surface of sample #5; (g) very fine-grainedsoddyite
crystals from the top of sample #5. EDS profiles show composi-
tion that is identicalto the bladed crystals; (h) U-Si coating
formed over unidentifiedblocky phase. The compositionof the
coating is similarto soddyite. The blocky crystal is
completely dissolved away, but the morphology is similar to UOH
minerals, (i) dense mat of uranophanebundles from top of sample

#5 showing exposed granular UO2+x substrateto lower- and left-
center portions of micrograpn; _j) stellaruranophaneneedles
from top of sample #5 developedon corrodedU02+x surface;
(k) acicular grains of sklodowskite(brightgrains) developedon
fluoropolymersubstrate. From top surfaceof sample #1;
(1) white teflon feather from the top surfaceof sample #1.
Uranium-richparticle appears in center of feather. Left side
of photo taken in backscatterelectron mode, right side with
secondary electrons.

Figure 7. Interpretiveparagenetic sequenceformed on top surfaces of
altered uraninitepellets. Onset of uraniumdissolutionand
pulsed uranium releaseperiods determinedfrom solution data.
Dotted lines representsuspectedoccurrencebased on visual
observationsduring periodic sampling intervals;dashed lines
indicateboth dissolutionand precipitationoccurringon
different regions of the same surface;solid line indicates
confirmed presence (by SEM and XRD) of mineral phase that is
present in minor amounts; thickened line representsconfirmed
presence major mineral phase.
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